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aennCrulckshank snow convered the campus this weekend as heavy snows hit Idaho. An extra day was afforded students during the
Thanksgiving holiday when efforts to return were hampered by the downfall.

Prohibition remains at d ofl campus
said at Mondays council
meeting the decision would be
put off until Feburary to assure
that all students have returned
from Christmas vacation when
the matter is considered.

According to Williams,
University dormitories, as
well as such buildings as the
local fire station, court house
and library are public, and the
city must.have the same liquor

policy for all such buildings to
keep the law consistent.

He told the Argonaut yester-
day that his was not an ex-
cessively broad definition of
public buildings; adding that
some courts have gone as far
as con'sidering all buildings
which invite the public, such
as banks and retail stores,
public.

Williams had earlier. told the
Argonaut that University land.

such. as that used for-the
Palouse Empire Mall might fall

urider the:city's liquor con- .

by Biii Lewis
of the Argonaut Staff
The only way liquor can be

allowed on the University of
Idaho campus is if the
Moscow City Council repeals
bans on liquor in all public
buildings in the city, according
Io IVloscow City Attorney
robert Williams.

In a report for the city coun-
cil released yesterday,
yyiIIiams said Idaho law must

g be consistent and bans on
liquor must apply to ail public
bulidlngs,

The ASUI had requested in
September that the council
review their ordinance against
liquor consumption, and
repeal a section of the city
code which prohibits liquor
consumption on school groun-
ds.

Williams opinion does not
preclude. the possibility that
the city will: change the law
when-- they,. consider- the
question, in, Feburary-. - .. City
council ':member-, Dee Hager

lI

sumption bans since the land
was once used for an
academic purpose.

He said yesterday, however,
that buildings built on the mall
will not be subject to the city'
ban because they don't fall un-
der his definition of public
buildings.

Williams did leave open
other possibilities of how the
liquor ban could be lifted. He
said the city could repeal the
liquor ordinance and let other
governmental bodies-such as
the Moscow School Board,
Latah County Commission and
University of Idaho ad-
ministration make their own
liquor rules.
. He said the ASUI isn't the
only part of the University
which would like to see the
law changed. In his opinion
Williams said he believed "the
administration at the University
of Idaho also would iike a
change in the law."

i'e

added, however, that he
believed most students would
like .to see the regulations
remain the same, saying the
change is being pushed "by a
vociferous minority" of
students.

The University must act to
protect the students who
don't want the liquor law
changed, Williams said. If the
city did fepeal it s ban on cam-
pus liquor, the University still
"must guard all the rights of
those people not desiring to
be around where alcoholic
beverages are being con-
sumed, either by segregating
non-drinking students in
rooms together, by restricting
drinking to different living quar-
ter areas only, or be
designating certain dor-
mi tories as drinking dor;
rrtiltories and others as non-
drinking dorm I tories."

ASUI President David War-
nick, who asked the-bouncil.to

review its alcohol policy and
wrote to the council this week,
requesting a prohibition
remain only against drihking on
elementary and secondary
school grounds, out of town
when Williams report was
released and could not be
reached for comment.

The request of the council to
review its drinking ban on
campus was to be the first
step of the ASUI in lifting liquor
restrictions on campus. The
ASUI would also have to con-
vince the University's Board of
Regents to change it s
drinking policy, before liquor
could be allowed.

The Regents voted in
Moscow last semester to
keep the drinking policy the
same for the time being. War-
nick said at that time the ASUI
planned to take the. question
to the regents at a later'ate, if
the city's liquor ban could be
repealed.
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Regents to c iscuss 1'ee increases, extensions
President Ernest Hartung, a
committee was formed earlier
this year to investigate the
financial situation of the law
school, and it concluded the
school was in bad shape. The
committee, made up mostly of
students, urged the regents to
raise tuition for law students to
cover the costs.

Fee increases and con-
tinuations for students will be
considered by the U of I Board
of Regents when it meets this
week in Lewiston.

The continuation is that of a
five dollar fee now charged for
the College of Education
Building, but which would be
charged, after 1977, for the
construction of the Law The proposal was taken to
building. Financial Vice-President Sher-

According to U of I man Carter who, Hartung said,

Shooting schedule
Individual portraits for the Gem of the Mountain Year-

book for the living groups and off campus residents are
scheduled as follows:

Today 9-5 p.m. in the Alumni Center Lounge
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Chi Omega
Farm House

12 noon-5 p.m. SUB Off campus
and persons who miss their

scheduled period

6-6:45 p.m. SUB Phi Delta Theta
6:45-7:30 Pi Beta Phi
7:30-8:15 Beta Theta Pi
8:15-9:00 Gamma Phi Beta

Thursday 12 noon-5 p.m. SUB
Off campus
and persons who miss their
scheduled period

6-B:45p.m. SUB Delta,Tau Delta
6:45-7:30 Delta Gamma
7:30-8:15 Sigma Nu

8;15-9 nn Theta Chi

Friday 9-5 p.m. SUB Gault Hall
Graham Hall
Shoup Hall
Snow Hall
Campbell Hall
Houston Hall
White Pine
Carter Hall

12 noon-5 p.rn. SUB Off camPus
and persons who miss their
scheduled period

Picture prices are as follows: free black and white with
1976 Gem, $1.00for color sitting with 1976 Gem, $1.50
for black and white sitting without 1976 Gem, $2.50 for
color sitting without 1978Gem.

"thought it was a bad idea,"
Instead, Carter proposed

using some interest earnings
to help out the law school for
the. next few years, and use
the money now going toward
the Education building.

The ASUI Senate approved
a resolution several weeks
ago backing the move on
several conditions. Hartung
said he would not accept the
conditions since "they would
put impediments on the regen-
ts."

He also said the ad-
ministration would not be
"straitjacketed" into a con-
dition in which Senate ap-
proval would be rescinded if

the law students separated
from the ASUI.

A fee increase for WAMI
students will also be con-
sidered. It was brought up for
regents approval at their
November meeting in Boise,

but struck down because
students were not consulted
on the measure.

"The feeling is strong there
should be a uniform charge,"
Hartung said. WAMI students
are now charged about $150
a year, plus the regular
student fees; this would be
nearly doubled under the
proposal.

"The genesis of this was in-
temal," he said, but admitted
that Governor Andrus and
others in the state ad-
ministration were
"distressed'"'t the cost of
the program and indicated
they were in favor of raising
WAMI fees.

Hartung's "personal" five
year report to the regents will

be presented also and con-
sidered, reportedly, along with
other reports submitted by
other university presidents.

Board president Janet Hay
told the Argonaut last month

the board planned to examine
the total role of research in

Idaho at this meeting.
The board will consider

allowing the U of I to rent
space in a College of Idaho
building to house portions of
its Veterinary teaching staff
and parts of its Caldwell and
Parma Agricultural extension
services.

Hartung said this would in.

volve no transfer of personnel
from the Moscow area to
Nampa,'here the C of I is

located.
The board will also hear a

complaint from a U of I

graduate student in

Philosophy, Alan Wittbecker,
who claims he was treated un.

fairly by his department and

the administration.
Wittbecker sent the letter to

the Board of Regents several
weeks ago, and is now ap.
parently considering ap-

pearing before them.

Weisberg
will appear

Only a couple months after
appearing at Washington State
University, flautist Tim

Weisburg will come to the U

of I SUB ballroom.
The appearance, scheduled

for this Saturday at 8 p.m., will

feature his new music, largely
off the latest-released album,
"Listen to the City." Cost of

tickets is $2.50 advance and

$3 at the door.
Weis,burg was critically ac-

claimed for his performance at

WSU, and received con-
siderable approval from the

audience.
On each of his albums, ha

has created a different mood;

iribhjs la(est, „an ing)rumIn(ai

recreate the moods of the

city more than the sounds
themselves."
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ature Packed Semi-Professional
Portable Cassette Recorder.

SVPERSCOPE
L|sten io us

--CO~ 8 NelSOn
-=414,S. Main St.—--
:---.— -Moscow

Superscope AC/DC Portable
Cassette Recorder C-104

Features:
~ Vari-Speed Pitch Control
~ Total Mechanism Shut-Off (TMS)
~ Cue and Review
~ Interlocking Record Mode
~ Auto Level Recording
~ Microphone and Auxiliary Inputs
~ Built-In Condenser Microphone
~ Record Level/Battery Strength Indicator
~ Tone and Volume Controls
~ Locking Pause Control
~ Operation in Any Carrying Position
~ External Speaker Jack
e Locking Fast Forward and Rewind
~ AC/DC Operation
~ Dual Flywheels
~ 4-Way Power

. ~ Tape Counter:,

Dec. 10-13
EMMANUELLE

X was never like this

230 W 3I'd
M scow,

Ii
, 'I l'Il

Ii
,'I l
Ii
Ii o

. 882.2499.

IiIi Ii
Ii Ii
I I NOW SHOWfNQ I I

ii ii
Ii Dec. 3-6 Ii
Ii Ii
II Ii

THE GROOVE TUBE
II ii

An up from undergroud movie it
ii

ii that takes the familiar ooze ii
from the tube andtumsitlnto ii

a series of explicit joyous
Iii An up from underground Iiii

movie that takes the familiar Ii
Ii ooze from tyhe tube and tur

ns it into a series of explicit I I

I 'oyous, outrageous lampoons.Ii Ii
Ii

-I I
Dec. 7-9 Ii

Ii ii STEELYARD BLUES Ii
Ii

it Starring Jane Fonda and Ii
i I Donaldsutherland. Il
Ii Ii

I

Ii Ii
ii
ii
Ii
Ii
Ii
ii
Ii
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by David Morrissey
of the Argonaut Staff

Following the recom-
mendations of an opinion by
city attorney Robert Williams,

which said that state law

prevented a city from
making donations to private
organizations and cor-
porations, the Moscow City
Council Monday night refused
a request from the Moscow
Recycling Center for financial

assistance.

/

In .an announcement that
surprised not only represen-
tatives of the recycling center
by members of the council as
well, councilman Jim Anderson
said that he had requested the
opinion from Williams. "It is

the opinion of the city attorney

For only the third time in the
past ten years, university
classes were cancelled at the
U of I, due to foul weather.

University . President Ernest
Hartung ordered the closing
he said, because roads south
of Moscow - particularly
around Grangeville and White
Bird pass - were hazardous,
and highway 95 to Couer d-

Alene was not much better.

Hartung made his decision
after consultation with Ad-

ministrative Vice-President
Tom Richardson and other of-

ficials, about I:30 p.m. Sunday
and relased word soon after to
state news sources.

Most returning students
contacted by the Argonaut
said they did receive word in

time to either stay where they
were or to turn around, though

it was reported that many

students were stranded Sun-

day night at Riggins, south of

White Bird pass, when they
could not cross that area.

"The last time I can recall

this happening was in 1969 or
'68,n Hartung said, adding that

this was only the third or fourth

time since he became
president in 1965 that classes
were canceled.

"The last time, in '68, was

the year of the great blizzard,

when temperatures fell well

below zero for several days,"
according to one university of-

ficial.

Elementary and secondary
schools were also closed
down in Moscow, Genesee,
White Bird, and other places.

However, Washington State
University was not closed.
Classes were scheduled as
usual, with professors being
advised to treat students
unable to return safely "lenien-
tly.n

Snow in the Moscow area
was over a foot deep at its

height Sunday, but melted

quickly Monday, and was all

but gone yesterday.

Pictures capture fairimages
Remember the Zipper, food

booths, speedball operator,
neon blues, prizewinners,
house of horrors? Once again,
see these county fair images

Prom lowaslatrg a reLe@y
published book by William P.
Woolston, U of I assistant
photography professor, which
are on display now through
Saturday, at the Bookpeople
of downtown Moscow.

Proximately 25 bla~ck and CarriIC OPef'a
white photographs of fair

queens, contestants, a Penny Don pasquaie,n Donizetti's
arcade, a family portrait, a at comic opera, will

ponyride,summertrophies,as remiere at the U of I PAC
well as the end of the day Dec.4through6at8p.m.
were made by Nikon F.

In keeping with the nostalgia
Nikkromat and a Leica 35mm craze which has been
format handheld cameras. All sweepin the countrv, this
photographs were made with opera will be presented in the
naturaland-oravailable light, 1920's style rather than the

Woolston spent four months traditional 19th centurY setting
during the summer of 1972 according to director Ch«!es
photographing the peoPle and Walton, professor of Music.
events at three countY fairs This comical opera tells the
and one state fair across the

story of an elderly man who
state of Iowa.

ir
decides to teach his nephew a

y routine at each fair lesson by marrying a young
allowed me to photograph a

There'ollow several prac-

ticai jokes and much fun. The

plot adjusts immediately to the
's Fairs" is a P o I

f th 1920 h
~ulmination of that work and craziness of the

of Wo Isto 's "Pursuit of an the people lived'ved for fun and
o n e Walton noted.

old memory of county fairs--of games, Walton no

holding my father's hand and This is the first opera to be
ed at the PAC. Head

watching with open-mouth presented at the . 'a
~
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaII I

~ Are you thinking of "making tracks" the ~

~, next time you travel?

We can reserve ~
t scvl INC

~ ~
and ticket ~

~ -"
~ .

—

-leiEL:ScEN/ICE Amtrak ~~-Raaaaaaraaaaaacaaaaaaaaaaal ~

1

amazement at the sights,

sounds and smells of the Mid-

way, the animals, and the
crowds."

He also hopes that the book

will be referred to as a social
document of the people of the

traditional county fairs before
"this viable institution disap-

pears or is radically changed.
"There's more behind the

pictures than just portraying

what I saw,n Woolston ex-

plained. "Things are changing

and not all.the changes may

be beneficial."

nlowa's Fairs" iy on sale at

the Bookpeople.'oolston
will sign copies of the book
from 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday.
The cost of the book is $6.95.
All exhibited prints are $25
each.

set for PAC
of the Theatre Arts Depart-

ment Edmund Chavez
designed the sets, and Kathy
O'rien, theatre technician,
designed the lighting.

Rob Kincaid, a junior voice

major, has the lead role as Don

Pasquale. Robert Brannan, a
senior voice major, appears as
Doctor Malatesta, the in-

stigator of the practical jokes.

The young woman, Norina,

will be played by junior voice

majors Gail Ahonen double

cast with Andrea Chestnut.

Sennett's Auto Parts
a IId

Machine Shop
American and

Import
Auto Parts

cxlrr,tr \ 'rrbl.ter":ntrtrnnrln

prrr,ill,l r,r I aran i nktrnr ne nxxrrnc

ccmtytete enpine rebuitdinp
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Bad weather cancels classes

single persons only. A lan-

dlord could not, however,
restrict renting to single per-
sons exclusively of one sex.

Council member Dee Hager
originally moved for a vote on
the proposed amendment but

withdrew her motion after An-

derson suqqested a first
reading of the proposed
amendment instead.

'It takes four votes to
pass, and it's quite evident lt

won't pass tonight," he said,
noting that member Jim
Kirkland was absent.

The council also approved
seven beer licenses, sik wine

licenses and two liquor license,
prompting Mayor Paul Mann to
comment that "Thirteen
watering holes are now legal

for next year."
The council also approved

amendments to Moscow
liquor ordinances, establishing
a uniform maximum of
$562.50 to be charqed those
requesting liquor licenses.
The council members noted
that this was a change from or-

dinances that allowed some
fraternal organizations lower

rates for liquor licenses by
charging them fees based on

their number of members.
The council also agreed to

apply for Housing and Urban

Development (HUD) funding
for a comprehensive plan for
Moscow, but postponed until a
work session next Mon-

day, the determination of
"what specifically to apply
for." Discussion of federal

funding prompted one audien-

ce member to criticize such
HUD funds as "increasing the
national debt."

Council members respon-
ded by noting that they had

been developing long range
plans for Moscow for some
time, and that only with federal

funding could these plans be
implemented

All Soft Shell
Burritos

a~i;;)~
meat
bean

combination

Wednesday
Moscow

that this (request for funding

from the city) is illegal,
" An-

derson said.

Councilleifnb@r Dee Hayer< .

"coNes as a surprise,"
criticized Williams for not sen-

ding copies of the opinion to
all council members. nl don'

like surprises," Hager said. nl

thought I'd gone this,"
Williams replied. "If not, I'm

sorry," he added.
Representatives from the

recycling center, prepared to

give a presentation on the
center were also surprised.
"We'e a little unprepared for

this," one said, adding later

that they would return before
the council after reading
Williams'pinion.

In the opinion, Williams listed

six cases which supported his

conclusion that state laws of

Idaho make it "illegal to donate

money to a private corporation
whether for profit or nonprofit

regardless of how praisewor-

thy the object may be."
In other action the council

postponed a vote on a

proposed amendment to the

Moscow fair housing code,
which would prevent
discrimination on the basis of
nsex and sexual affections."
Originally scheduled to come
to a vote Monday night, coun-

cil member Jim Anderson

recommended that the council

have the first of three required

readings instead.
Questions from the audien-

ce prompted city attorney
Williams to define the phrase

to be added to the fair housing

code. "After talking with the

Fair Housing Commission,"

Williams said "I think they

mean homosexuality, period."
Williams said the amend-

ment would not apply to a per-

son's marriage status, and that

a landlord could rent to
married persons only or to
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O ~j Electionin retrospect
E

to either support or attack. Instead, she con-
tented herself with attacking something else
like the other losers.

And the senate race, as I said, was a blur,

nothing else, and most of the candidates
probably passed the students by, leaving little
ln the way of distinct personalities.

(The exception, of course, being Ms. Sloviac-
zek. Her huge margin is probably due to her
being one of only two female candidates for
senate - and the other, Debbie Brudie, didn'

campaign.)
All the brilliant stategy sessions, the hard

campaigning in dangerous territory - came to
nothing in the end. In the Theophilus Tower,
the hotbed of Kincheloe's strength, a place
where he and Nile Bohon were expected to
fight over the spoils - Warnick took 76 of l87
votes, barely beat out by Kincheloe. As ex-
pected, he was beaten in the Law school, (by
Nile Bohon), but again, not by very much, and
everywhere else was a Warnick landslide.

One thing was certain about the presidential
and vice presidential race - they were clear-cut
races, with the victors clearly ahead.

One thing was certain about the senatorial
elections - with one exception, those who won
did it by sheer luck. It was that close.

Consider: Dave Warnick's nearest com-
peititor came up with only about 22 per cent of
Warnick's vote; Kincaid had twice the vote of
Toevs.

And Tamara Sloviaczek walked away with
over IIOO votes. But all the other senators - all

of them - fell between 600 and 800 votes each.
Not exactly an overwhelming mandate for or

against anyone.
It'may have been that students just couldn'

make up their minds. Partly, I think, this was the
most personality-keyed election in years. The
presidential race was run, from start to finish,
around Warnick. None of the other candidates
could ever get around saying - "Warnick's been
doing this or that wrong." They came up with
nothing positive or original of their own - and
came up with few votes.

In that race, Warnick's figure, whether con-
sidered good or bad, loomed biggest by far. He
won.

In the vice-presidential race, it had to be Brian
Kincaid. To a much lesser degree. true, but
he was the most active campaigner byfar. If

Ritchey Toevs had pushed harder, ne might
have scored much more heavily - as I expected
he would.

But the big missed chance was Rene
LaGrone. Had her campaign been handled a
different
figure of
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"It was a cold winter evening, the guests were all

leaving, O'eary was closing the bar..." is the way the
song goes, but this was not the case this past
weekend. Many students returning from
Thanksgiving vacation were snowed in at various
locations around Idaho, and were forced to remain
where they were.

Probably the most traveled road this weekend was
highway 95 going north. Many students from
southern Idaho were stranded in places like McCall,
Riggins and Whitebird. But reports indicate that
things weren't all bad.

Hotels, Motels, Private homes and bars were filled

by students seeking shelter from the weather. Many
people spent the night in their cars. The town of
Riggins with a population of 500 was doubled in size
bv stranded travelers. But as it is with most students,
a+arty atmosphere prevailea.

"Weird weather makes strange bedfellows," com-
mented one student upon returning to Moscow.
Numerous parties were reported at various locations
along highway 95. The greek - independent
disass ociation failed to materialize as students cram-
med together for the night's lodging.

I don't suppose anyone will be aware of what oc-
cured on highway 95 that night, only individual in-
cidents will remain in the memories of those people
who played a part.

We'l see each other at class, or pass one another
as we walk across campus. Perhaps a faint smile, or
a quick nod of the head will betray your secret. Yes, I

acknowledge your presence, and that night on highway
95. But I don't suppose we'l ever pass that way
again.

Too bad. Hall
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That was the only evidence of a Greek-
Independent-Law School split. For all the
senatorial candidates, the vote totals in every
polling place was remarkably similar. Twelve
votes separated the high and low totals in the
law building, seventeen in forestry, and except
for three senators, all the SUB senator vote
totals were separated by less than 50.

The new senate should be fun to watch.
They have the potential for great things,'r they could fail dismally. The students may

have chosen a group of.people from out ot their

great middle ground, but the new senate will

either be very fine - or very bad.
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In the Borah Symposium the
University of Idaho has
created a yearly focal point for
serious discussion of the com-
plex problems of war and
peace. Through the Sym-
posium speakers from across
the United States have been
brought to the Moscow cam-
pus.

I

Party. His support of the
Progressives, whose major
focus was disagreement with
the foreign policy objectives of
Harry Truman, cost him his
Senate seat two years later.

Taylor in his time was a

highly controversial figure. He

would today be ideally suited
to discuss the issues raised in

the Borah Symposium. His

name should be considered
for the list of speakers for this

or a future Borah Symposium.
David Morrissey

Thanksgiving thanks
To the Editor:

This is to thank the
management and employees
of Rathskeller's Inn for their
considerable service to the
community on Thanksgiving
day.

Rathskeller's, for those who
weren't here or didn't know
about it, presented a free - no
strings attached, no cover
charged - Thanksgiving dinner,
with some of the finest turkey
and ham I'e ever had, along
with dressing, potatoes and all

the other traditional fixings.
Then they went so far as to

advertise it over the area,
costing them further.

Fewer than a hundred
people, by my estimate, were
there, but I'm sure every one
appreciated the dinner as
much as I did. With out it, we
all probably would have been
sitting at home munching on a
cold sandwich.

May the Inn be widely ap-
plauded, and continue on next
year. Once again, thanks.

Randy-Stapilus
Willis Sweet Hall

Settling a sThe Borah Symposium, has,
however, overlooked one man
whose presence would
enhance any discussion on
the issues of war and peace.
That man is former Idaho
Senator Glen H. Taylor.

Warnick's
appreciation

core
It appears that the Argonaut

once again needs accurate
reporting. The last football
game of the season, Idaho vs.
Northern illinois was not repor-
ted correctly, If a reporter
cannot cover a football game
accurately than perhaps other
newspaper accounts should
be consulted for the facts.

T

came out. The Vandals did not

score a TD within the last

minute of the game as the

Argonaut game coverage said.

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE
STUDENTS:

I'd like to take this op-
portunity to thank those of you
who supported me during the
recent election and campaign.
Your support, and the great
turnout, were really ap-
preciated.

The victory was a team vic-
tory, and I hope we can con-
tinue the great teamwork of
the last eight months.

Thanks again,
David Warnick
ASUI President

Taylor represented Idaho in

the United States Senate from
1944 to 1950. During those
years he gained a reputation
as an outspoken maverick,
supporting numerous liberal
causes long before these
causes gained majority ac-
ceptance. In 1948 he bolted
his own Democratic party and
ran as the Vice Presidential
candidate of the newly formed
and leftist leaning Progressive

Instead, Filippini kicked his

second successful field goal in

the game and in his college
football career.

Nowhere in this Argonaut

story was Filippini even men

tioned, while other newspaper
accounts had him in

headlines.
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It looks like the Barbie Doll folks have done it

again! Mattel's latest sexist offering to children

this year comes in the form of "Growing up

Skipper."
In the December issue of MS magazine Betty

Cottin Progrebin describes Skipper as "the first

doll that celebrates perpetual puberty. Twist

her arm, she grows breasts and her waistline

elongates. Untwist the arm and her curves

disappear. Progrebin goes on to state "the

mind reels at the possibilities for 'creative'lay
—eight year old girls trying to grow their own

and thereby twisting one another's arms into a
mass of tom ligaments. Small boys staging a
neighborhood porno exhibit headlined
WATCH SKIPPER BUST OUT -- five cents a
peek. Progrebin asks "one wonders whether

men would tolerate a comparable male toy.
Can't you see it. Growing up Buster —Twist his

leg, his penis grows and his testicles
descend!"'he answers this question by

stating "Not bloody likely."
The National Organization for Women

responded to Skipper in an open letter to Ar-

thur Spear, president of Mattel. Chairperson

Allenna Leonard of the Subcommittee on Toys
wrote "we'l be happy when the development

of a girl's mind receives as much attention as

the development of her bosom."
The idea that breast size defines at-

tractiveness is rampant in this society and the,
energy expended by young girls who believe

this and worry about their bosom size is

distressing. But it is disgraceful that a toy com-

pany perpetuates a bosom mentality and

makes a fortune doing it. This idea does not

only affect young girls going into puberty, but

extends to adulthood. When one looks at the

various items for sale that push, squeeze, and

generally distort the adult female body, it

becomes clear that far too many women worry

about the attractiveness of their bodies ac-

cording to a Barbie Doll standard.
What can we do about this? We could all

write Christmas letters to Arthur Spear and ex-

press our wishes for Mattel for the coming

year. But the Mattel's in the world only listen to

their pocketbooks so the message should take

that form. It seems the most effective way to
voice objection to Skipper is not to buy her and

object to her presence. If a store that you shop
at carries Skipper, tell the manager you object

to the selling of a sexist toy. If enough people

do this perhaps the Barbie people will listen and

we can all say farewell to Skipper and the idea

that is perpetuated by a bosom toy.

Dear Editor.
I don't know what's going on

in the administration, but I

believe we'e missing out on
something here. When I at-

tended classes yesterday my

instructor told the class that
there would be no teacher
evaluations as there have
been in past semesters.

I'm not particularly upset
with the absence of teacher
evaluations this semester,
mainly because all my in-

structors have been pretty
good. However, I remember
back to other semesters when

some of my instructors
weren't very good, and the
evaluations were my only way
of really letting them know

what I thought they needed to
correct.

I don't know if the absence
of evaluations is an oversight

by the university, or if they
have just discontinued the
practice. Hopefully the
evaluations will continue in the
future, because I believe they
were indicative of the class
and the instructor.

Ed Ailport
Theta Chi

The reason why
monies were limited.
However, he added, "we are
having trouble finding a place
to store the 30,000 forms."

In the past, instructors have
been evaluated only one
semester a year, but in future
will be checked each
semester, according to Bray.

Faculty Secretary Bruce
Bray told Action Forum that

most teachers will not be
evaluated this semester, but

will next semester.
"We couldn't get enough

forms for evaluations of a large

number of instructors," Bray

said, because purchasingContributions appreciated
To the Editor.
The men of the Lambda Chi

Alpha fraternity at the Univer-
sity of Idaho have recently
presented the Friends,
Umlimited - Big Brothers and
Sisters Program with a check
for $180.00. Half of the sum
was raised in a recent project
and this was matched by in-

dividual contributions from the
members themselves.

In making this contribution
Lambda Chi Alpha allows us to
inaugurate a discretionary
fund for the suport of program
activities. The general ad-
ministrative expense of volum-
teer recruitment and
placement is borne by the
county government, but
heretofore there has been no
source of funding for activities.

We would like to publicly
thank Lambda Chi Alpha for
enabling us to take this long
hoped for step towards our

goal of making these years the

happy years for boys and girls

throughout Latah r 'ounty.

We would also like to thank

the university community

generally for its enthusiastic

support of Friends, Unlimited.

In addition to parties spon-

sored by Farmhouse and

Theta Chi fraternities, literally

hundreds of hours of volunteer

social services have been
contributed monthly during

this fall semester by university

students,
It is this spirit of unselfish

contribution to others, demon-

strated by these students and

organizations, that Friends,

Unlimited hopes to engender

in the children we serve.

Thank you.
Sincerely,
Wm. Breck Seiniger, Jr.
Director of Volunteer

Programs
Latah County, Idaho
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STUDENT FINANCIAL AID FOR 1976-77
AND SUMMER, 1976

St dents who plan to enroll in FaFall or Spring

Semester 1976-77, and who expectect to need and

qualify for financial aid of any kind s
p'licationmaterials at the Student Financial Aids

U.C.C. 228 after December 8 and before.

de arting for Christmas vacation. This a pp'
i

' . 'soa liesto

"No-Need" scholarship applicants.

Continuing students who are not p
'

not lanning to atten

Summer School and are interested in obtaining u-

time summer Work-Study employme

save for academic year expenses need to obtain a

separate Work-Study application 'n addition to t e

6.7Tmateriate:=
The deadline for timely applications i

A lications from

e turned in not later thanSummer School Financial Aid

pp'ontinuingstudents must be tur

April 5, 1976, to permit awards to be made prior o

.commencement of the Summer Session.

ii ~ I"ii„"I g-I. GIII i

(In Pullman, Moscow, Albion & Palouse) il:

- SAVEAT LEAST $ 10 00-.
YOU QUALIFY WHEN YOU:

"' You are not now a TV Cable customer.

TV t f om a Moscow or Pullman retail merchant.
)t ~ You buy a new se ro II
.~) ~

' ' 'ce area of the Moscow/Pullman TV Cable Co.
"I~ You live in the existing service are

)I ~ You agree to pay the $5.00/month service charge in advance.

d t apply to-extra outlets-8 expires Dec. 31st.

I

~ This offer does no a

4-8522 d we'l hook you up to exciting TV entertainment!
Iaa Phone us at 882-2832 or 564-8 an we

SAVE BIG & GET MUCH MORE ENTERTAINMENT

TV CASLK CO.
E. 218 III AIM I I

. 110 E. FIFTH 564-8522

882-2832
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Ride the bus and be a num-

ber! u says City Councilwoman
Dee Hager.

The "mini bus" is back
again, and this time for a
period of two'weeks.

Moscow was chosen among
five cities throughout the state
as a model city for a feasibility
study on bus service by the
State Departriient of Tran-
sportation, after an over-
whelming public reception of
the "mini bus" on Oct. 2 and 3
this year.

The four busses began their
routes yesterday and will con-
tinue to serve the Moscow
community until the middle of =

this month free of charge.
When the trial period is com-

pleted, the results of the study—
will go to the City Council for
final consideration. If ap-
proved, Moscow will be
eligible for several grants.
One would cover 80 percent
of the operating costs for a
year, after which the city
would own the busses. Then
Moscow could receive mat-

ching funds that would cover
50 percent of the operation
and mandatory costs.

A third possible grant is the
"Demonstration City" which
would cover the costs of the
entire operation. Coun-
cilwoman Hager said the
feasibility of this grant has not
as yet been determined.
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a sunsLne day
with Taco Time

After a long day, drive up to Taco
Time. Our complete Mexican menu
includes tacos, enchiladas and
combination dinners. So treat
yourself to something nice at Taco
Time!-

MOSCOW

San Francisco Examiner
There is a group hipness with Weisberg's

gang that tends to lift-off 'a listener into
mellower environemnts. Whatever it is
(maybe the mixing of jazz, rock, pops and
even classical music is the trick) Weisberg
and his men produce most attractive and of-
ten unique music...
Variety

Weisberg displays an understanding of
'theflute that few musicians have, adding

more excellence to the contemporary music
scene....

December 6-
8:00-PM
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NIGHTLINE
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~ crisis intervention

~ ~ information referral e
~ dial-a-dietician ~
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Spartan shooting buries V'an dais
by Ron Schlader

, of the Argonaut Staff

Poor ball handling and a
sluggish defense proved
tragic for the Vandal basket-
ball squad as they dropped
their home opener to the San
Jose State Spartans 94-77
Monday night, their second in

a row.
The Spartans, now 2-1 on the

year, capitalized on the Van-

dals lapsing defense and 20
turnovers to make 64 per cent
of their shots to the Vandals'7

per cent. Idaho, however
edged San Jose in the
rebound department, 38-30.

Spartan forward Rick Quinn,
drew first blood on a free
throw conversion after being
fouled by Vandal forward Ervin

Brown. Quinn dropped a two-

pointer through the bucket
and drew another foul from
Brown several seconds later,
putting the Spartans ahead 5-
0.
San Jose went into a full-court

press early in the game, put-

ting the pressure on the Van-

dal offense, The Idaho five

had trouble finding the handle
on the ball and the Spartans
jumped to a 10 point lead with

7:35minutes left to play in the
first half. A field goal by Brown
narrowed the gap to eight, as
the Vandals started to come
alive.

Center Chris McGuire
began to ring the net from out-
side to pull Idaho within four,
which was the closest the
Vandals could come all night

as San Jose lead the entire
game. By halftime, the Spar-
tans held a comfortable 46-35
lead.

San Jose exploded in the
opening of the second half

from buckets by Quinn, guards
Ken Mickey and Steve Sin-
cock. With six minutes gone in

the second half, Coach Jim
Jarvis called time out in hopes
of slowing down the Spartans
burst in which they made
eight of II field goal attempts
and led by a score of 65-43.

The Vandals drew blood on
a free throw by forward
Mickey Brown and a bucket
by guard Steve Weist, only to
be stopped again on straight
baskets by Mark Tanner,
Mickey and Sincock.
McGuire, who had a hot hand
in the first half, suddenly went
cold for Idaho and missed
seven straight shots as Weist
and reserve guard Dan Ben-
nett tried to pick up the slack.

With II:35 remaining, Jarvis
again called time out as the
Spartans had converted II of 15

field goals to the Vandals six of
18 since the second half tip-off.

Weist came out hitting from
outside, but the closest the
Var,dais could come was 16.

With I:58 left in the game,
Idaho had a free trip to the
charity stripe when San Jose
was called fora technical foul

because of improper attire. A

Spartan substitute was
penalized for not having a
proper uniform. That didn'

stop San Jose as they led the
Vandals by 17 when the final

buzzer sounded.
Quinn took high scoring

honors for the evening as he
went eight for eight from the
floor and three for four from
the charity stripe for a total of
19 points. Mickey and Sincock
each dropped in 17 for the win-

ners.
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The Vandals were led by Weist with 18 and 17, respec-
junior college transfer Chris tively.
McGuire and senior Steve Idaho will take the maple

IDAHO (77)
Weist
Johnson
Price
M. Brown
E. Brown
McGuire
Schodeller
Lee
Bennett
Langrell
Cooks
James
Totals

FG-A FT-A R
8-13 I- I

1-4 4-4 4
4- 7 0- 0 6
0-3 1-2
5-7 1-2 4
8-18 2- 2
0-0 0-0 0
03 00 1

5- 8 0-1 1

01 12 1

1-2 1-2 2
I 4 O-l t

33 70 II 17 38

PF TP
I 17
3 6
0 8
2 1

3 II

18
4 0
0 0
0 IO

0 I

2 3
4 2
20 77

SAN JOSE STATE (94)
Tanner
Mickey
Eubanks
Williams
Quinn
Fair
Sincock
Metters
Totals

court again tonight as they
meet eleventh ranked Arizona
in Tucson.

FG-A FT-A R PF TP
69 14 I 3 13
4 7 910 5 2 17
3-10 0- 0 2 2 6
47 00 t 2 8
8-8 3-4 4 2 19
4-6 2-3 IO 4 IQ

8- 9 I- I 3 5 17

II 22 I 0 4
38-57 18-24 30 20 94

Idaho's Vandals began a
week-long road trip yesterday
morning by traveling to
Tuscon, Ariz., where they will

meet nationally ranked
Arizona.

After batt)inci II ranked Igyild-

Snowden, the U of I team will

journey to Portland, Ore., for
back-to-back confrontations
with the University of Portland
and Portland State. These
games are set for Friday and
Saturday evenings in the Rose
City.

U of I coach Jim Jarvis has
mixed fWingsabout his club to
date. "On the positive side of
the ledger we found out
quickly that we have a lot of
people that can play for us.
Everyone in uniform can make
a contribution and that wasn'
the case a year ago."

Continuing his comments,
the U of I mentor added, "We
must cut down on our tur-
novers. Of course, they may
be partly due to our offense
which we are going to alter by
using a two-guard front.
Hopefully this will alleviate the
problem." U of I had 29 tur-

novers against Utah.
The Vandals may have to

face the rugged road trip
without 6-10 center Jim
Nuess. The senior from Her-
miston, Ore., is hampered by
an inflamed sciatic nerve in the
lower portion of his back. It

causes extreme pain in the
backs of Nuess'egs.

Nuess only played six
minutes against Utah and then
in a reserve capacity. Prior to
the start of the campaign, Jar-
vis noted that the big center
"is the key to our success this
year. If he plays well we
should have a good season."

The Idaho mentor will juggle
his lineup in an undetermined
manner if Nuess is on the
sidelines getting the rest
prescribed by doctors who
examined him over the
weekend. He can move one
of three forwards into the
pivot. They include 6-8 junior
Chris McGuire, 6-8
sophomore Chris Price and 6-
6 junior Mickey Brown.
McGuire and Brown are both
junior college transfers.

The two former JC athletes
did well against Utah, sharing
the scoring leadership for
Idaho. In addition to 15

markers, Brown hauled in II

rebounds.
The Vandal cage boss

realizes that his team faces a
rough road this week, but he
notes, "We had to upgrade
our schedule for several
reasons. If we are to improve
our play and get ready for the
conference battles later on,
we must play stiff non-
conference foes, It also helps
our recruiting."

"Arizona has super basket-

JOIN BANK OF IDAHO'S

ball talent," Jarvis said. "They
beat a veteran Oregon State
team by 29 points in their

opener last week. And the
Beavers went to the NCAA
tourney last year."

The U of I mentor doesn'
know too much about the two

Oregon schools except that II
they are supposed to be im-

proved this year. Idaho
knocked off Portland, 72-57,
in Moscow, but lost two en-

counters to the high scoring
Vikings, who just missed an

NCAA tourney berth with a

fine 18-8 record. They are
supposed to, have their best
team in history this winter.

Idaho's next home en-
counter is slated for Wed-

nesday, Dec. II, when San
Francisco State completes a
two-day swing into the
Palouse Country. Game time

will be 8:05 p.m. at Memorial

Gymnasium where games are
being played until the basket-
ball surface is ready in Kibbie-

ASUI Dome.
I

Discuss Spring
courses now

Students in the College of

Letters and Science are ad-
vised to discuss their course
selection for the spring
semester with their advisors

by December 12 this

semester.
This is being done largely to

avoid the crush at the begin-

ning of next semester, official
said.

Summer session
schedule set

Roundballers begin road trip

'7~~
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INck
Barrymore's

90 minute, color

ski adventure film

"WHITE HORIZONS"
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Special Checking Account
For College Students

AT YOUR PROGRESSIVE—
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SERVING IDAHO WITH 34 OFFICES
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BAAICORPORAIION

MEMBER f D I.C ~ MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION 3'ill

is SERVICE AIIARKS OWNED BY BANKAMERICA
SERVICE CORPORATION

BANK Of IDAHO; N,A

The terftative time schedule

for the 1976 summer session
is now available to students,

according to Paul Kaus, sum.

mer sessions director.
Schedules can-be-picked up

at the SUB, Satellite SUB and

the Registrars Office,
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Aunt Maybelle's reply: "He'
a brilliant man, but we didn'

elect him that much"

by Jackie Storm

of the Argonaut Staff

you up.
In 'The Moment" Stafford

talks of life-sustaining inhaling

that keeps on blowing for
flowers
or'irds wherever I look.

r-te wanted me to be rich
the only way we could,

Stafford talked to an ap-
preciative and responsive
audience about words and
their strengths. He said he
uses words like home, farm,
hum for their powerful sounds.
"People meditate with them.

They create a real identity."
He told of hitch-hiking once
and of being picked up by a
farm family. "Daughter," said
the mother, "Tell the man

about the accident." Daughter
told him. "People were smat-
tererd all over," she said.

'Smatter,'tafford said, is
one of those certain words
that are strong in image
creating. He warned that such
words ought be used
judiciously.

To those in his audience
who aspired to the craft of
Poetr, he said, "I want to wit-

easy with what we hadand exhaling. Breathing, he
says, is King of the Mountain.
From "The Stick in the
Forest": "...we are all

gestures that the world
makes." In "The Swerve" he
says that life is a bonus, and

he tells of other sustaining
things. He said that Gold is a
human value symbol. Man
uses the word Gold'or is it

not the color of the sun? Are

we not all children of the sun?
In "Father's Voice" he con-

I u d e s

William Stafford read his
poetry before an audience of
nearly 300 people last Friday
night in the Borah Theater, and
he left no doubt about his
reputation as one of America'
finest modern poets.

The prize winning poet read
from several of his works
ranging from the slyly

.humorous "Religion Back
Home" ("...the Minister
smoked and drank, and then,
there was that woman in the
choir...") to the desolation of
Wyoming's roads in "Ac-
countability" ("...Icyguides to
nothing but bigger towns...").

Lying at the core of Staf-
fords's poetry is a genuine
reverence for the sound and
taste of the English language;
the poet's task is to control the

Stafford's long residence in

the Pacific Northwest after his

continued on page IO

and always that was his gift,
given for me ever since,
easy gift, a wind

ri,! $ ".

'orld,

I am your slow guest,
one of the common things
that move in the sun and have

close, reliable friends
in the earth, in the air, in the
rock.

Stafford was born in Kansas
and received his B A and
M A degrees from theness (o what it is to be a wnter.

A writer is not so much

someone with something to
say, but someone who enters
the process and gains from

the process." For example, he
said, if you bring a non-

swimmer to a pool and swirl

your hand in the water, the
non-swimmer takes instant

note of its lack of buoyancy.
But the swimmer knows from

experience that even if the
lack of buoyancy is apparant, it

really is not true. A wide range
of experience is not essential,
he said. "Trust yourself to
your thoughts. They'l hold

language's infinite
suggestiveness through finite
imagery. His poetry plucks
and groups exact words that
weave a precise mental
tapestry. His imagery is spar-
se, keen and splendid:

From "Thinking For Burkie":
"Her soul, with terrible things
to do, was alive"

From "The Swerve": "Half-
way cross a bridge one night
my father's car went blind"

From "Best Show in
Vegas": "His black skin
drinking the sun"

From "Aunt Maybelle":
"Our Senator talks like War..."

University of Kansas. He
received his doctorate from
Iowa and has taught English
Literature at Lewis and Clark
College in Portland, Oregon
since 1948. In 1962, he
received the National Book
Award.

Stafford's poetry has been
called "Poetry of unosten-
tation" which exhibits "a rural

and Western identity." His
favorite subjects include his

family (particularly his father),
the wilderness, and the
American Indian.

Frnrn ''Father's Voice'':
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i" accer: unceroaic asse'::o calo
His office is a smattering of

pictures and albums of
unheard of musicians such as
"Burgunday," "Pete Barbuitti"
and "Larry Groce." Tapes are
scattered along the win-
dowsill. On his desk beside an
empty food tray is the "1975
Official Talent and Booking
Directory." His typewriter
hangs precariously on the
edge of its metal table.

And Ed Gladder, en-
tertainment manager, the
student solely responsible for
arranging rock concerts for
the U of I, sits reading
"Billboard" magazine.

As he speaks to a promoter
from Los Angeles, it becomes
clear he is a combination con
man and entrepreneur,

Consider, for example, the
type of peoole Gladder must

contact to arrange concerts-
agents and promoters.
"They'e always quoting
prices about 50 per cent too
high, trying to sink you for
what they think you'l pay."

And they often succeed
Gladder says. Most en-
tertainment committee mem-
bers in other schools are not
businessmen, and they are not
worried about losing their own
money. Worst of all, the
changeover each year in the
committees means inex-
perienced students are
dealing with the promoters.

Gladder has been en-
tertainment manager since
February of this year, and he
has some tricks of his own to
offset these super salesmen.

"Since I have contacts in

other universities, I have a

good idea what a group costs.
When I meet an agent, I

usually play super dumb just to
test him. Then I can see who I

can trust--at least to a
minimum," he said.

As if it weren't enough
trouble just signing them, the
musicians themselves have
unusual requests. "Musicians
are often vain, inflexible. They
want to be picked up in a
limousine, and they want it at
their disposal the day of the
concert. They want to have
Rocky Mountain spring water
delivered to their dressing
room, or they want chilled
Heinekin."

One group asked for a
catering service with hot meal
and beer for 15. If not
available, they wanted "two
ladies from your staff to cook-

'Seniors-Taken in Natural Color

Dec xst thrEE xxth-
in the SUB

noon until five o'lock daily
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to give the place a 'homey I-or now, he is content to

touch'." stay in the center of the music

Gladder doesn't get paid scene at the University of

much for being entertainment Idaho. There is a noticeable .
manager, though he does get twinkle in his eye as he talks

some college credits toward about the new Kibbie-ASUI

his communications and public Dome. "We are being con-

relations major. Still, that tacted by promoters who

seems hardly enough to get wouldn't touch us in the old Ii
him through the mildest agent. gym. Now they are willing to

] 'hatsustains him after all is put up all the money to do the

his love for music. show, plus giving us a flat

profit and a percentage of the
"I was a music critic for the gate. It has really made my job

"Argonaut" last year, and I'e easier."
been a disc-jockey for both of Ed Gladder returns to the I

the campus FM station, KUOI man from Los Angeles on the
i

and KUID. This year, I'm the phone and says with a
wink,,'howcase

manager for the "No, they had that act at

Northwest region of the Pullman last year and he didn't II
National Entertainment Con- sell. Let me know if you have

ference in Spokane, my home any good groups for us,
if~

town." 0 K?"

...more on Stafford
continued from page 9
mid western rural childhood II You are oppressed, wake up

shows through in his placid
reception of humanity and four in the morning: most i

nature. In one especially war- places
mly woven poem of Oregon's you can usually be free some
dunes area, he tells of holding of the time
his small dauqhter's hand as if you wake up before other
they climbed the highest dune.

From the top they watched
the storm tossed Pacific Stafford had not with him a

~

chewing at the shore. AP- copy of his highly praised
Prehensive, his little daughter Repog to Ciazy Horse ln

asked: "How far can You its place he read, "A Sound
sw™,Daddy?". "As far as I From the Earth" He said the
need," he reassured her. Poem was created from fact.

From his volume "SomedaY, Somewhere in the Dakotas a
tl'aybe"Stafford",read pit was found with the leg I p

"Another Old Guitar." It's the bones of several hundred buf-
tale of a guitar that feels "out falo. He took that fact, then he~,
of tune with the world." In its made "something happen." C
youth it had gone on the long Hearing Stafford read his

~march to Selma and had sung poetry, one is struck by the i

"We Shall Overcome." Now, it simplicity and sparseness, yet
was in an Eskimo Band in warmth and concreteness of p
Alaska. At the end of each his language. One recognizes g
Performance it would alwaYs the grace and enviable ease I p
play the Eskimo National An- that must come from both his jthem. "Of course," Stafford willingness to identify with,
said, "there is no Eskimo humanity and his long love- lf

National Anthem." Yet, affair with his most content
g r"Frc'i'rlnm" from "Somedav, mistress: The English I P

Mavbe" minht do Lan au aae.
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interviews for

teachers held
Interviews for positions as

Australian teachers will take
'laceearly next semester.

Seniors enrolled in the
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Student Teaching Program at
the U of I may be interviewed,
following a mandatory orien-
tation session. This session
should be attended by families
of the candidates, as well as
the applicants themselves, in-

cluding children if possible.
Recruiting will take place on

the U of I campus January 16-
17. Applicants will include
students from WSU and ISU
also.

The recruiters are interested
in teachers in all elementary
and secondary fields, except
Social Studies. Students may
obtain additional material and
information from the
Placement center.

The U S Marine Corps will

interview officer candidates in

the SUB today.
The Farmers'ome Ad-

ministration - a part of the U:S
Department of Agriculture
will interview agriculture
majors for summer positions
only. A half-hour group
meeting is scheduled at 8:45
a.m. before interviewing
begins.

Student art sale slated
With Christmas rapidly ap-

proaching, the annual rush for
gifts can be solved by shop-
Ping at the U of I student art
sale this week.

Silver jewelry, rings,
ceramics, macrame, pen and
ink drawings, prints,
photography, sculpture,
watercolors, graphics and

weavingswill be on sale ac-
cording to Cory Mitchell,
President of the Student Art
Association. The show begins
with a preview from noon to 8
P.m. Wednesday, and noon to
6 p.m. Thursday. The sale
begins Thursday evening with
a reception from 6 to 8 p.m.
Both will be held at the Ap-
paloosa Room in the U of I

SUB.

The Student Art Association
charges a commission on the
pieces sold, and the proceeds
are used for the benefit of the
art students. Such benefits

may include obtaining artists
for lectures, workshops, or
equipment needed in the art

department.

Next year
you could be on

scholarship.
wirier tHTs u
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An Air Force ROTC 2-year scholarship. Which

not only pays your tuition, but also gives you $100

a month allowance. And picks up the tab for your

books and lab fees, as well.

And after college, you'l receive a commission

in'the Air Force;.—.go-on to further .specialized train-

ing...and get started as an Air Force officer. There-'ll-

be travel, responsibility, and a lot of other benefits.

But it all starts right here...in college...in the

Air Force ROTC. Things will look up... so look us up.

No obligation, of course.

Contact Col. Bill Mosking
Dept. of Areo-Space

Studies
885-B2tg r,'

g aI apy-~ -- Ni Force INDUC.in

+Square dancing will be in full swing tonight at the WHEB, room

110, for beginners from 7-7:30 p.m., and for everyone from

7:30-9p.m. Sponsored by the WRA.
*Bridge players will be welcome to the Pullman Duplicate

Bridge Club meeting Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. in Pullman, at

1230 Nye Street.
tttThe Chess Club meets tonight at 7 p.m. in the Blue Room of

the SUB.
+All are welcome to the regular meeting of the Christian Scien-

ce Organization meeting Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at the Campus

Christian Center.
tttAIbum Preview on KUID-FM (91.7)is featured at 7 p.m. every

night but Saturday.
Wednesday Aretha Franklin

"you"

Thursday Ralph Towner "Solstice"

gma Delta Chl ttten" ~lot s~mh ~~~, wilmeetln
the Lemhi room of the SUB Thursday night at 7 p.m. The

Program will be announced at the meeting.

OREGON FEELING CENTER: all
alternative to the Primal Institute. For
more information, write: 438 W. 8th
Avenue, Eugene, Oregon 97401

Wanted - Building Supervisors for
Spring Semester at Kibble ASUI Ac-
tivity Center. Persons are needed to
regulate activities, maintain security,
and enforce regulations of the Ac-
tivity Center durino evenin and
weekena open recfeation hputs.

Supervisors are expected to take at
least one 5 hour shift per week.-
Persons interested are asked to sign
up in person at the SUB Program Of-
fice with Ltsa Morrow. Deadline for
si -u is December 10.

vvant to earn some extra money for
Christmasg Self calendars for the
Alumni Office. Commission, little time
required, can work on campus. Call
885-8154 for details todayl

Oct 0g, I;
i
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Good Morning!

Hope you have a

GREAT
Day...

O
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Classified Advertising Rates

per word, per insertion

Minimum Sl
CASH IN ADVANCE

DEADLINE, Noon, daybefore publication

PHONE 885-6371
Or moil lo Argonout Ctossrtreds, Student Union 8uilding. Moscow 83843

—-Billboard
Perhaps the easiest way to describe

Weisberg and his music is to say that he is

complete entertainment for any music fan...
DownBeat
Tim Weisberg displays pure virtuosity on

every tune...
December 6
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Greenhouse psychology?

((=ven plants need corripanionship
One-way conversations at

the U of,l greenhouses are
not unusual. The chit-chat
primarily comesfrom the gar-
dener, while the plants just
take it all in.

Richard St. Pierre, the U of I

gardener, is an advocate of
talking to houseplants. He
says they seem to respond
and grow healthier. St. Pierre
also "doctors" plants at
university offices and cares for
the numerous outdoor flower
beds.

However, in his spare winter
working hours-between plan-

ting new flower bulbs and
uprooting old ones-he takes
cuttings from plants and starts
new ones as decorations for
empty shelves, barren desk-
tops and foliageless campus
offices.

The 20-year-old gardener,
new to the university this fall,

succeeded Everett Flint in the
care and propagation of
seedlings. He also inherited
Flint's "hobby" of creating
handsome potted plant
arrangements and donating
them to any U of I office that
asks for the greenery. Flint

recently was transplanted to a
position as arborist at the
university.

St. Pierre and Flint agree
that creeping charlie,
philodendrons, wandering

jews and spider plants do well
in an academic atmosphere.

"But it's really the lighting
and constant temperature
which enables a plant to sur-
vive," St. Pierre noted. "South
and west light are havens for
piggyback plants and creeping
charlie, also known as
Swedish Ivy."

Lighting can be a problem,
though. Inside offices walled
with wood paneling present
difficulties because of the lack
of light-direct of reflected.
Offices with windows or white
walls are best suited for a wide
selection of plants, St. Pierre
said.

In creating plant
arrangements, the uprooted
Pullman, Wash., resident
prefers to work with people on
the type of plants needed
rather than surprising them
with one that might not be
suitable.

"Matching a plant to an of-
fice involves knowing where
the plant will be located," St.
Pierre stressed. "Boston fer-
ns need very little light and can
be put virtually anywhere in an
office as long as they get
some reflected light. So you
wouldn't put a fern in an office
with lots of windows and
direct sunlight."-

In some respects, choosing
a plant is like owninq a pet. St.

Pierre said. "A person needs
to find the one he or she will

like and want around for a long
time."

If you live in a small apart-
ment, you wouldn't choose a
Great Dane and so if your of-
fice has poor lighting, you
wouldn't choose a coleus. A

plant, like an animal, knows
when it belongs and reacts to
the atmosphere it lives in, the
gardener explained.

On the sensitivity of plants,
St. Pierre believes that "plants
can feel pain and really do
react to people talking to
them."

"I talk to my plants and even
have names for most of them,"
he said. Though it may sound
a bit sexist, he has female
names for his feathery,
flowering plants like ferns and
geraniums and male tags for
the woody, stocky plants like
ivy,

Plants, are not just his job,
but his love. St. Pierre has 40
to 50 plants at his Moscow
apartment and spread out
among friends and family. But
his favorites are Boston ferns.

"They'e fairly easy to care
for, too," St. Pierre said. His
favorite fern occupies a corner
of one room and is rotated to
keep its fullness.

A common belief among
most people is that plants are

a ~~ ~- -~~~~~.gg.at, a;

very delicate, Not so, says St.
Pierre. "Plants are a lot har-
dier than people think they
are, provided they are cared
for properly."

Some suggestions for their
care include fertilizing at least
once a month even in winter if

the plants are potted in ar-
tificial soil, misting plants-
especially ferns-every day
and thorough watering
techniques.

Fertilizing artificial scil
replaces the nutrients lost
through months of normal
plant life. Plants use all the
iron in the soil and need new
supplies regularly, St. Pierre
noted.

Misting is good for plants
because it keeps the dust
away and lets a plant "breath"
he added.

One area of much con-
troversy is when and how
much to water a plant. St.
Pierre advised that a plant
should be watered thoroughly
until some water drains from
the bottom of the pot and then
let the soil dry out-but not
totally--before the next
watering.

Also hanging plants need
more water than plants sitting
on desks because they get a

lot more heat and air cir-

culating around them which
dries out the soil faster, St.
Pierre warned.

As the amount of water is a
problem, so is the content.
Moscow water is super high in

iron as many residents can
testify, and St. Pierre feels that

the iron content is good for

some plants but bad for

others.
"But it doesn't seem to af-

fect any plants at the
greenhouse,

"he chuckled.
St. Pierre's plant- insights

and gardening experience
resulted from working in nur-

series for the past eight to

nine years. He also got a lot of

training from his fa her Emile

who owr(s Pullman Garden
Center.

My whole family works at it

and that's where I picked up

my interest in plants," he said.
Future plans for office plants

include many more ferns and

geraniums. Recently, he star-

ted some geraniums from 10
or 12 cuttinqs from one plant.

The only plant St. Pierre
won't be bringing around will

be an African violet. "They'e
really tricky to get growing and

keep going," he sighed. "I

never have had much luck with

them."
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